
RE 95 PLUS
Entry-Level Compact High-Pressure Cleaner with Storage
Reel

Lightweight and compact high-pressure cleaner with extensive features. Aluminium
pump head, integrated wheel kit, cleaning agent spray set, rotary nozzle, adjustable fan
jet nozzle with pressure regulation, anti-drill quick-release coupling on the trigger, park
position for switching off the sprayer when taking breaks, 6 m high-pressure hose,
transport handle.

Product RRP

RE 95 PLUS Electric High Pressure
Cleaner

$299.00
(incl. GST)









Technical Details

Features

Accessories

 PLEASE NOTE: Reserving STIHL Products

Calliope Rural Traders
10 Bloomfield Street
Calliope QLD 4680
AU
Tel: (07) 4975 7475

   

Max. Water Throughput l/h 516

Operating pressure bar 100

Maximum pressure bar 120

Maximum water throughput
l/h

500

Max. water supply
temperature °C

40

Weight kg 10.1

Power cable length m 6

Rated Voltage V/Hz 240

High Pressure Hose m 6

Power cable length m 5

 Maximum pressure system

1)

1)

Standard
Rotary nozzle
Powerful rotary nozzle for tackling stubborn dirt on hard-wearing surfaces. The
rotary motion combines the cleaning power of a concentrated pencil jet with the
capacity to clean large areas.

Fan jet nozzle, adjustable pressure
Fan jet nozzle with pressure regulation to clean different types of surfaces quickly
and effectively.

Storage reel
The storage reel allows the high-pressure hose to be wound up for convenience
and to save space.

Integrated wheel kit
The integrated wheel kit allows the high-pressure cleaner to be manoeuvred
comfortably. The tool’s large wheels can even handle stairs and rough terrain.

These products can be reserved online with no obligation and picked up at your
local STIHL Dealer. As your satisfaction is of particular importance to us, we
provide you with extensive in-store personal instruction including safe handling
plus professional advice and service to ensure you get the most out of your
STIHL purchase. * Sale price and availability may vary from store to store.

https://crt.stihl-dealer.com.au/en-au/


Rotary Washing Brush RE 88 - RE
170 PLUS
Ø 155 mm. For effective cleaning of
sensitive surfaces, with rotating inner
brush and adjustable working angle, for
RE 90 – RE 163 PLUS.

$145.00
Contact Us for Price and Availability

https://crt.stihl-dealer.com.au/en-au/product/25993aa3-dca2-4bb7-912d-dadbd85914f0/rotary-washing-brush-re-88-re-170-plus/
https://crt.stihl-dealer.com.au/en-au/product/25993aa3-dca2-4bb7-912d-dadbd85914f0/rotary-washing-brush-re-88-re-170-plus/

